Friday 25th February 2022
Stars of the Week
Well done for super achievements this week.
Class R: Olivia—for having an excellent attitude towards all tasks and never giving up!
Class 1: Orson—for a positive attitude towards learning and being a super role model
Class 2: Florence—for a wonderful positive attitude and thoughtful contributions
Class 2: Mohammed—for being a kind member of Class 2 and for great writing
Class 3: George—for fantastic persuasive writing
Class 4: Keira—for always trying her best and having grown her confidence
Class 5: Willow—for using a fantastic range of vocabulary in her writing
Class 6: Jake—for working hard everyday and being such a good learner

FOHPS Disco
Yesterday, was our first school disco in a very long time and it was brilliant! A huge
‘thank you’ to the FOHPS team for organising the event and bringing Corina’s Disco to
our school.
The children (and the staff) had a great time dancing the evening away—we are
already looking forward to the next one!
World Book Day is Thursday 3rd March
Thursday is World Book Day (Class 4, will do their day on
Friday 4th).
This year is extra-special as it the 25th anniversary of this
annual event. Mrs McCulloch sent out details of World Book
Day on ParentMail earlier this week and my virtual assembly is
available on the Class Dojo main page, which also gives the
details for World Book Day.
We invite all children and staff to dress up as a favourite book character on World
Book Day—we particularly love homemade, creative costumes. Please don’t think you
need to buy expensive costumes; a bit of arts and crafts is great!
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Following on from my ParentMail this week about COVID-19 guidance and protocols,
full information on the current guidance can be found here.
Our school expectation is inline with this guidance, whereby should a child test
positive for COVID, we expect that they stay at home and we will provide remote
learning. Thank you for your continued support.

